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Science· is nothina but trained and oraanised 
common sense.-HuxLEY. 

ON THE CONTENTS OF THE EPITHELIAL CELLS OF 
THE BEE'S STOMACH, AND THE PROBLEM OF 

DIGESTION CONNECTED THEREWITH.* 

In "Bienen-Vater," 1917, p. 139 I reviewed H. Peterson's 
investigations on digestion in the honey bee. I there 
remarked, referring to the chyle-stomach: "Its cells arc filled 
on their inner sides with strongly .refractive globules of varying 
size; these are solid an.d somewhat clastic, their significance is 
uncertain.'' The cells1 it should also be noted, are joined 
together to form a wrmkled membrane. · 

Miss Koehler has now studied the contents of these cells. 
The aforementioned granules are 1 to 3 in. in diameter, 

and remind one of fat-globules; they are wanting in the cells 
at the bottom of the wrinkles. '!'hey can be isolated by 
centrifuging. Drying does not alter their shape; and if 
again wetted, they are indistinguishable from fresh specimens. 
They gave negative results with fat-reagents, osmic acid, 

10111. X 1000 

Fig. 12.-A Chyle-stomach Cell showin11 Koehler's Granule•. 

Suda~: also with al~umen reagents, Millon's fluid, and xantho
protem. The reacti~n for carbohydrates, ~lycogen and chitin 
also came out negative. They are soluble m acids, but not in 
alkalis, alcohol1 ether, or chloroform. It is of interest to note 
that they taRe the Zettnow-Altmann stain for ymnula. 
secretion. Now it is plain from all the circumstances that the 
cells of t}_le _chyle-stomach have to provide digesti~e juices. 
The _pecuhanty of these granules lies in the fact that they 
survwe after the cells have been chwr1·ed. This shows that 
t~ey must _consis~ chiefly of inorganic ma~eriaL Rxamination 
with polansed hght revealed a sphaerohth structure which 
indicated calcium; indeed, calcium could he obser~ed for 
certain under the microscope. since the addition of ammonium 
oxalate caused crystals of calcium oxalate to shoot out from 
~he granules. There is thus no doubt/· the. 1'e/ractive granules 
m. the cells of th.e chyle-stomach o the bee are composed 
prmczvally of calctum. 

It nad_ now to be determined with what acid the calcium 
was combtned. To obtain the calCium in a pure state the 
cells were dried and charred. It was then found contra~y to 
their pre':iously described_ behaviour1 that the gra'nules showed 
great resistanc~ to solutiOn in hyarochloric acid. The sub
stan~e surrou~dmg the g.ranules presumably hindered the pene
tr!ltiOn of !1-Cids. Therefore the preparation was first treated 
With c~ustic soda to destroy these substances and then 
neutralised. On adding further acid, a distinct' evolution of 

*Review by L Arnha.rt, of VIenna, of the work of Ill'. Ad1·icnuc Knchlct· 
(Zeitschr. f. Angew. Entom., Band 7); fl'om Bi4nen rater No.3 1921. Tl'ans-
lated by Miss Annie D. Betts. ' ' 

gas began, and the calcium was thus shown to be calcium 
ca'rbonate. 

In order to trace the significance of these granules for 
digestion, Miss Koehler examined in Ringer's solution the 
stomach of a bee which had been fed an hour previously with 
honey. In this solution the tissues remain alive for some 
hours. It was seen that the cells were loosened from the 
tissues as closed htyers, witho·1tt tearing of the cell-walls, and 
applied themselves to the slimy masses of the· peritrophic 
membrane. "With the periodically repeated secretion of the 
slimy p;elatinous mass, the repeated setting-free of ever fresh 
epithelial cells, and the_ disintegration of the innermost layers, 
one epithelial layer after another moves more into the inner 
parts of the stomach and nearer to the feed-material.'' During 
this process the cells in the outer layers of the membrane stili 
l)ave the same. appearance as when united to the tissue. The 
further they he inwards, however, the more are the granules 
dull and of irregular form, finally disappearing entirely. At 
last tho cell-wall also disintegrates and sets the contents free. 
Thus the granules without doubt play a part in digestion. 

It has long been _known that the contents of the honey
stomach have an acid reaction. The food passing from it into 
the chyle-stomach acquires in the latter ah alkaline reaction. 
It becomes therefore very probable that the calcium neutralises 
the ncids. Naturally it may also servo other purposes as well. 

Now the most interesting result of Miss Koehler's researches 
is that, after Nosema has entered the chyle-stomach-cells only 
a few or no amnnles are to be found in them. "Whether the 
sickness and death of the affected bees result from the appear
ance of poisonous products of .the parasite's metabolism, or 
whether an abnormal process of d1gestion and assimilation 
caused hy the absence of calcium is ·the cause of the bee's 
death" still remains to be investigated. 

Sur ]nformation 
aureau. 

l!mlt Sball flr alll!aps JJappp to suppiJ1 
information to ou~ rrabel'll, lubrnrbn' 
pOflliblt, on brirr, rltar, anb brfinitl 
qtltQionf. 

The seeds of knowledge may be planted in solitude, but must 
be culttvated in public,-JOHNSON. 

, H~m~-Br~d lta!ians.-With the ~reeding method~ practised 
m _Bnta1~1-mvolvmg at best a par1aal "flooding" of a mating 
apiary With selected drones, without an;Y consideration to the 
"flooding" of hives containing virgins-It is impossible, in our 
opinio!l a~d exllerience, to breed pure Italians in large numbers. 
ConsCientiOus breeders are compelled to test their queens before 
despatch, hence their limited output and greater price thun 
that for imported Italian queens. 

. On learning_ that untested Italian queens were being bred in 
this country with remarkable success, and sold at a low price 
we purchased some of these queens last season for testing. They 
seemed _Pretty, and thei! progeny excellent foragers, closely 
resembling-but for vanat10ns that would not be ordinarily 
noticed- three banded Italians. The workers were, however 
partl~ golden, and this fact aroused our suspicions. From a~ 
Amer}can ~ure golde~ queen1 virgins were raised, and given to 
nuclei prevwusly fnrmshed with a comb of emerging Dutch drone 
brood for each. The progeny of these queens closely resembled 
those claimed to be th.ree-banded _Italiaii;s by u~scrupulous 
b~eeders. From !J- practu::al beekeepmg pomt of view the or
~hnary .beeke~p~r IS not lo~mg, but there is a menace to genetics 
111 thts tncky and cll~honest "transformation" of five
handed Golden Italians into a strain of bees fraudulentlv des
cribed as three-banded Italians, when in reality thev are no 
more or less than Golden-Dutch "hybrids." • 
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Combless Packages of Bees.-In old British terminology 
the" lliay be appropriatdy dassecl as ".,/wu/;'' ,,u·urms, with or 
without queens. A bee breeder situated in a good district can 
certainly r take a good return by specialising in selling com bless 
packages, ~specially if employing a highly prolific breed, such 
as Carniolan, or Dutch. 

The cage or travelling box should be made of light but sub
stantial material in the manner of a swarm box (a combination 
of wood and wire cloth) and be provided with a candy feeder, 
with proper attention given to the quality of the feed. We 
have not seen the style of cage used by those who are practising 
this. form of bee supply in Britain. 

On receiJ;lt of the package, it should be placed in a dark 
place of ordmary room temperature till the evening, when the 
hees should be run in a previously -prepared hive (with combs 
of stores, otherwise with charged feeder) in the same way as 
running in a swal·m. If queenless and a queen is ready, she 
may he wetted or partly smeared with honey (to prevent her 
froin flying away ami as a protection against exceptional ill 
reception), and run in with the bees. Almost invariably she 
will he welcome. 

Wing Clipping.-It is both harmful and unnecessary to clip 
hoth wings of a queen at one and the same time. She wUl in
variably die thi·ough bleeding and exhaustion. 

Migratory Beekeeping.-With a good motor van and propei 
attention during transit, bees may travel safely in suitable 
hives for many hours-12 to 14 hours' travel being no excep
tion with some migratory beekeepers in America. Dr. New
higging's Expeditious Hive, previously reviewed in THE BEl~ 
WORLD (Vol. 1., p. 244) will specially interest you. 

Comb Honey Production.-A strong colony ot bees with two 
hrood chamhers is certainly ideal for working for comb honey, 
if the bees are concentrated in one chamher just prior to or at 
the hel!:inning of the honey flow, preferahly the latter, because 
the whole of the brood ehamher could then he filled to an ad
vantage with eomhs of <·apped hrood, forc·ing the bees immedi
ately to go to the super. The su1·plns comhs of hrood and 
stores, after shaking the hees off, should go to help needing 
colonies. Should the honey flow he interrupted, through dimatic 
reasons oi· otherwise, immediate attention should he given to 
such colonies. 

Bees "SearciJing" on the Flight Board.-This is not a sign 
peculiar only to recent queenlessness. A strong colony deprived 
of thei1· brood (for whatever reason) will hehave likewise. 
Similarly will n good stoek on gunrd against rohhers. 

Bees ldling.-Are you sure that the:v are not preparing to 
swarm? A May swarm of a highly prolific hreed, such as Dutch, 
are capable again of Sll!:h adventure. You should open the hive, 
see how matter& stand, act accordingly.t 

Microscopy for AII.-We quite appreciate that the control 
of bee diseases depends to a large extent on the better educa
tion of the average beekeper ineluding a popular interest, with 
a fair amount of competence, in bee diseases microscopy. \Ve 
have plannell a series of illustrated guiding artic•les to meet tl1is 
need. 

Wide Top Bars for Shallow "Semicombs."-These are likeh 
to be introduced in future· when manufacturing ci1·cumstance~ 
permit. ·wide top bars are certainly more advantageous when 
tiering up as they would discourage an~ attempt to build brace 
combs, and leave the supers easy to move ahout. 

Regarding the nuts attached to the nails holding the frame 
parts together, ~hese will not interfere with uneapping any 
mo~·e. than Amcrwan spa<·ers do. It is purely a question of 
tram mg. 

The Brood-Hatching Chamber.-To appreeiatt> the advanr·e
ment of this applianee* on the Demaree method, these earlv 
notes hy Mr. L. \V. Walton, of Nottingl1am, sine·<.' then c:ori~ 

11.his &nswer w&R Rent. by vost on .Tnnc 7th to the en<Jnil·cr, hut rcp1 o
du~ed here fo1· !en~ralinlc1·o~t. 

• THE BF;E 1\'0!!LD, Yol. IT, Jl. 63. 

firmed hy many other beekeepers, who use the appliance regll
larly, especially for breeding purposes, may mterest you. He 
<'OIH:luded a report to the ll.B..f. for December 18th) 1919, 
as follows: "Now, as a result of these somewhat preliminary 
trials 1 came to these conclusions: (a) That, although the 
weather was unseasonable, the bees during .that time were occu
pied in useful, active work, instead of h•maining inactive 
(except for covering the brood, and a little attendance on the 
queen), as they would undoubtedly have done most of their 
comb space being occupied by brood which would remain there 
for about ten days before hatching; (b) that the q_ueen was 
able to continue laying, practically unim;erruptedly, when 
otherwise there would have been fewer empty cells available for 
depositing eggs, thus making an ultimate increase in the 
number of bees, because I am convinced that under the same 
conditions, had I employed the means to increase as used in 
previous years, by placing a super of shallow brood frames 
directly over the brood nest for the queen to ascend, she would 
not have done so, owing to the unseasonable weather and the 
fact that my bees have not always readily taken to this pro
cedure; (c.) an increase of five to my stock of drawn-out brood 
combs. These conclusions alone are quite sufficient tO satisfy 
me that the appliance is a useful adjunct to a hiveJ and will 
repay the trouble of making and using, apart from other conve
niences it may be put to, and I fully intend to continue the 
use of it." 

Bees Deserting the Water Fountain.-This may take place 
during a honey flow, owing, no doubt, to the high percentage of 
water in nectar. 

Queen Introduction.-We have recently succeeded in queen 
introduction on an ordinary wax comb of brood with just one 
8Pmica.ge. You can o:perate the appliance as follows: Suppose 
you have a colony winch you want to dequeen and requeen at 
the same operation. After examining the stock and removing 
the old queen, select a comb of emerging brood (a practical 
sign is the dnt'k underground of tlie thinned capping of the 
brood eells). After gently shaking or brushing off the bees on 
the top of the brood chamber (especially if the covering bees 
are yqung) or on the flight hoard temporarily cover the brood 
ehmi1her with the quilts, and take. your comb of brood to a 
warm place. Hold the comh, with the Semi-cage corresponding 
to it, with the palmar surfaces of the fingers placed on the 
side bars of the former and the thumbs on the perpendicular 
borders of the latter until both are adjusted. Then grip so as 
to push the nail pins into the frame. Angular and sido 
pressure all round will secure adjustment in a minute or two 
The Semirooe is sufficientl.v wide to allow for comb e:x;J;ensions 
with stores at the top. When the appliance is well adjusted, 
place the frame on a holder, or if the stores are capped, place 
it flat on a table resting on the Sem.icage. Then it 1s an easy 
matter to stuff well a.Jl apertures with a reasonable thickness 
of newspaper, so as to prevent direct outside access to that side 
of the comb protected by the appliance: This don.e, run the 
seleeted queen through tho spectal hole m the Sem1cage, close 
it, and return the equipped comb to· the hive after an 
adjustment of spacing. The bees will eat their way through 
the paper and ultimately liberate the queen within a week. 
If not already liberated by that time, just open the queen
introducing hole in the appliance and in a few days the latter 
ran be entirely removed from the hive and the hrood chamber 
adjusted. Cloth or cotton wool may he used instead of news
paper, but this will generally require liberating the queen later 
by the beekeeper and not by the bees. The comb to which the 
Semtcaoe is attached has a rightful place in the centre of the 
brood nest. 

With practice the "-hole procedure does not occupy more 
than 10 minutes, so that within an hour half a dozen queens 
may be introduced and an equivalent number of half-comb 
111lel!'i may be pre-arranged with absolute safety. 

Wax Moth in Ouilts.--'l'his. is not a rare nuisance which is 
met with in hive~. with roof cones. Whenever such hives are 
opened, keep a sharp loJk out while removing the quilts to 
which c·oeoons may be sometimes found attached. It w~uld 
Pi!Y you to fumigate such quilts and to close the back of the 
hive cone with perforated zinc tacked over it. 

I TilE Bl!=E WORLD, Vol. H., p. 1~, 
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•. 01 

Jaoticcs 
Diagnosis of Adult Bee Diseases.--I,ive specimens may be sent 

in .match boxes or cheap cages for examination and report 
free of charge to D1·. Jolin Rennie, Marischall College, 
Aberdeen. 

Where to Stay.-We reserve Satm·days for visitors to Benson, 
who will find comfortable accommodation at "The White 
Hart," "The Crown," or at "The Horse and Harrow." The 
nearest railway station is Wallingford, G.W,R. There is 
an omnibus as well as a boat service between Reading, 
Wallingford, Benson, and Oxford. 

Publicity Leaflets.-Readers of the DEE WORLD desirous of 
further popularising the l?aper and increasing its circula
tion by recommending 1t to beekeepers and would-be 
advertisers can have free leaflets and specimen copies 
(when available) on application to our office. 

Aluminium "Semicombs" for Exhibition.-We regret we have 
no spare specimens to loan at present. \Ve are reminded 
also of mentioning that suppliers retailing this appliance 
are doin~ so at a very low commission, for the sake of 
popularismg it in the first instance. Consequently, they 
are not in the position either to present specimens or to 
allow a discount on sales. 

Subscriptions. -!\!embers of the A. pis Club whose subscriptions 
have become due are reminded that the minimum fee 
adopted since May, 1920, is lOs. 6d. to individual bee
keepers, and £1 ls. to Beekeeping Societies and Business 
Establishments. 

Books and Specimens.-Gifts of books and interesting speci
mens to the .4.pis Club Library and Museum will be grate
fully received and duly acknowledged. 

Beekeepers' Supplies.-Readers are reminded that we do 
not stock or sell beekeepers' supplies, including germicides 
and laboratory appliances. 'fhese should be ordered 
direct from our advertisers. 

Annual White Sweet Clover Seed.-May be obtained from the 
Colorado Hone·y Pt·oducet·s' Association, Denver, Colo., 
U.S.A., at 1 dol. per one ounce package. It is claimed 
for this plant to grow from 4 to 8 feet high and bloom 
an.d mature seed in 90 days. 

An improved' British Smoker.-Readers interested in seeing an 
adequate supply on the market of an improved British 
Smoker must join us in \l·orrying Mr. W. P. Meadows, of 
Syston, Leicester. 

A Heavy Blow to the Publisher.-This has been struck by the 
Postmaster-General, who announced recently that from 
June 13th the following increased charges are to be 
made:-

Old New 
Rate. Rate. 

Postcards, inland and foreign .. .... .. .. .. ...... ld. Jid. 
Inland Printed Papers liOt E'XCeeding 1 oz. !d. 1d. 
Foreign Letter rate. .............................. 2!d. 3d. 

The postal expenses of the publisher are thus considerably 
increased. But although we feel the necessity of adding 
at least 2s. per c.nnum on our subscription rate, we have 
decided for the time being to maintain as long as possible 
the present fee, relying on the sporting assistance of all 
lovers of THE BEE WORLD to make a supreme effort to 
further augment both the number of its advertisers and 
readers, so as to meet this unexpected emergency in a 
manner to the advantage of all concerned. 
The following are details of the postage changes :-

11rinted papers :-
Up to 1 oz ............... . 
1 oz. to 2 oz ............ . 
Each additional 2 oz. 

Registration Fee ......... 

INLAND. 
Old. New. 

!d. Up to 2 07.. .................. ld. 
ld. 
}d. 
2d, 

For each additl. 2oz. ... !d. 
3d. 

FOREIGN . 

it~: ::::::::::·::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1:~ Letters, 1 oz ........... .. 
Each addtl. oz. 

id. . ................................... ld. 
Printed papers :-

Fo1· every 2 oz. .. .... 
Commercial papers, 

ditto ..................... id. . .................................. . 
(minimum 2!d.) (minimum ad.) 

SamplE's . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . id. .. ......................... · ....... . 
(Minimum ld.) (Minimum ld.) 

!d. 

td. 

BRITISH l•~MPilU~ ANlJ U.S. 
Letters:-

For 1 oz. .. .. .. .... .. .. . 2d. j! . .. .. ..... .. . .. . .. .. ................ 2d. 
For each addtl. oz. ... ld. .. .................................. l!d. 

The rate.;; for post<:ards, printed papel'!l, and so forth 
will be the same as for foreign countries. 

Our Clubbing Offers.-Readers please note that although the 
Clubhina Offers announced lll our last number were 
11atnn11(', subject to any increase in the rates of ~Qll
temporaric~; sharing in the arrangement, we have dec1ded 
to maintain the offers as they stood. 

Recent Reviews.-"A most up-to-date and practical paper for 
apiarists. . . Ernhi}O be.ekeepcl:s should order ':J.'HE 
Bl!:E \'iORLD ns theu gmde, philosopher, and friend. 
It will not fail them."-···Tite A.t·broath H~·ald. 

"The BEl•~ \VORf,D is a monthly paper of great 
intcn!st and real good value. . . A specimen copy can 
be obtained free from 1'he A.pis Club. . . Write for 
oae, and you ,,·on't be able to do without the next."-;
Jl'rom an official notice by the Hnrrey B.ICA. to the1r 
member~ in the June Bee C·raft. 

"A valuable series of practical illustrated articles on 
the profitahle use of metal combs are appearing in THr; 
lH~E WORLD. . . We may be able in future to give 
some cxtract3, but no reader who wants to make the best 
oat of this appliance can afford to save a few pence. Any 
of the excellent original articles contributed to our COil
temporary hy distinguished beekeepers in the. pnited 
Kin"'dom and abroad is worth more than the tnv1al cost 
of a~ number to any live beekeeper, whether professional 
or amateur experienced or beginner. The time for 
spasmodic 1:ending and intermittent beekeeping is over, 
vnd the advancement of beekeeping in this country is now 
arlmitted to l1e bound up with educating the average bee
keeper anrl Sll]!p01·ting the beekeeping literature."-··The 
Britidt Bee ,Tom·nal. 

"By· the publication of the mid-May number of THE 
BEE \vORLD--which needs no introduction to many of 
our readers--our contemporary has completed its second 
volume. Its last !\Umber contains the beginning of a 
series oF illuminating original articles on 'Aca.rine disease' 
by D1· .• John Rennie, F.R.S.E."--.The Beekeepers' Becord. 

Free Virgin Oueens.--Mr. Arthur M. Sturges, B.Sc., of Shen
r,tone, Hartford, Cheshire, ha~ a further number of fine 
vi1·gins for disposal, ;1ree of charge, among Arli.s Club 
mem!Jers in Cheshire. Early application is desirable as 
these are distributed strictly in rotation. 

Glasgow District B. K.A. 1921-22 Pocket Book.-This is a useful 
pocket book in 35 pages, containing the names and ad
dresses of members of tho Association and its Constitution, 
a list of important bee plants, \\·ith some data relative 
to, advice on honey production and various practical tips. 
It is obtainable by non-members of the Association at 
6d. pel' copy from the Hon. Sec .. Mr. Jas. Frame, 156, 
Castle-road, Cathcart, Glasgow. Sinco the .Association is 
affiliated to the .4pi.~ Club, its members and would-be mem
hl"n have the privilege of sccurin~t copies of our journal 
direct from Mr. Frame at the reduced rates announced 
ehe\Yhere; nnd we trust this and other privileges will 
further augment the ranks of the Association. 

Ol!r Essay Competition.- ·Members of the A.pis Club are invited 
to an F,<;~.ny Competition on 'The Productive Treat
nwnt of Colonies during :m Intenupted Honey Flow 
undPr British Conditions." Size of essay: not to exceed 500 
,,·ords, or about half a narre of the BEE \VORLD. The 
l~ditor's judgment shall be 'liual. ThrPe prizes are offPI'!'d 
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for the best three essays, namely, £1, lOs., and 5s. The 
prize-winning essays are our copyright, whether published 
or otherwise, and we do not undertake to return any 
essay received. All competition essays must reach our 
office not later than July 31st. Members are reminded 
that it is an educational dut•.IJ on their pa.rt, irrespective 
of their positions, to take part in this Competition. None 
is too great or too small to share in it. 

THE BEE WORLD in Scotland.-Messrs. Steele and Brodie 
receive a regular supply of this journal and will be pleased 
to supply it to any applicant at 9d. per copy (hand 
delivered), or 10id. post free, and to quote a Clubbing 
Offer with the American Bee Journal or (}leanings or both. 

The "Medicated" Division Board.-Messrs. Bacterol, Ltd., the 
proprietors of t}le well-known germicide, give the follow
mg advice, among others, for combating Acarine disease 
during the season : "Cover one side or both sides of a 
division board with cotton wool half-inch thick, and attach 
b~ wire netting to board. Saturate wool with undiluted 
'General Bacterol' and place in hive. The vapour from 
this will disinfect foul brood and the breathing passages 
of the bees. If more rapid action is necessary, saturate 
wool with 'Vaporising Basterol' each day." It would be 
interesting to know more details relative to the action of 
"Bacterol" vapour on Tarsonemus woodi1 such as the 
strength of the vapour required and the mmimum period 
of treatment necessary, also whether a more intensive yet 
safe and labour-saving form of treatment coul!f be adopted. 

Uonations.-Following are lists of additional donors and dona
tions received by the Apis Club since those last announced· 
till June 7th, 1921, also further donations paid by the 
Club, exclusive of honorariums for research work, etc., 
which do not go under this heading :-

(a) Cleneral Dona;tions Received;-

Acland, F. J<.J. D. .. .......................................... . 
Limond, A. .. ................................................... . 
Prothero, John ............................................... . 
'\Vhitley, Dr. H. '\V. .. .................................... . 

Total 

(b) Dr. iii iller's 111 e morial Fund:--
£ s. d. 

Amounts previously Limond, A. 
acknowledged ...... 11 17 6 Stich, H. M. 

Hampton A. 0 1 0 Stubbs, H. ......... 
Sturgei\ A. M. .. .... Bampton, Geo. 0 1 0 Walfor , L ......... 

Bennett, J ............. 0 1 0 Yates, Geo. 
Betts, Miss A. D .... 0 10 0 

£ s. d. 
0 10 6 
0 4 0 
0 2 0 
0 10 6 

£1 7 0 

£ s. d. 
0 4 Q 
0 2 6 
0 10 6 
111 6 
0 10 6 
0 1 0 

Dobbie, R. S .......... 0 9 6 Total £16 4 6 
Kenward, 1!'. - 0 4 6 

• * * We are anxious to see every one of our readers con
tributing to this Fund at the rate of no more than a 
shilling or two. We have decided to keep the Subscription 
J,ist open for as long as necessary, until an adequate sum 
is available for a memorial worthy of Dr. Miller's name. 
Will :rou favour us with your P.O. if you wish to pay a 
real tribute to the memory of this great man who belonged 
to the beekeeping fraternity the world over? 

(c) Donations Paid Out:
£ s. d. 

Hereford Beekeepers' 
Convention 1 1 0 

l\fiddlesPX B.K.A .... 1 1 0 

£ s. d. 
So. Staffs. B.K.A .... 0 10 0 

Total .......... .. £2 12 0 

Trade Catalogues.-A remarkable sign of the times is the 
growth in the number of commercial bee-men in the 
United Kingdom. Trade catalogues received this season 
are all creditably produced and augur well for a healthy 
competition to the benefit of the Craft generally. 

Bees, Ltd.-Messrs. Bees. I,td., issue a series of beauti
fully illustrated, well printed and skilfully arranged lists 
of practically everything in connection with gardening, 

fruit growing, and beekeeping. The enormous range of 
seeds, plants and general equipment covered by their 
lists is remarkable and speaks highly for the wonderiul 
organisation of a leading establishment. 

A. H. Bowen.-Lieut. Bowen's catalogue suggests a 
happy combination of his bees with Burtt's bee goods. 
An impressive illustration of the up-to-date methods 
adopted is a motor cycle ready for a bee-driving excursion. 
Among his specialities are combless package bees, the 
"Bowen" Divisible Mating Hive, the "Bowen" Wiring 
Board, and Bowen's "Simplex" Introducing Cage. 

Newton. Chamuers and Co., Ltd.-Messrs. Newton, 
Chambers and Co., Ltd., manufacturers of the celebrated 
ge:mi~ide, lzal, and its. compounds1 issue a ~er~es ~f 
sCientific brochu)res, wntten by emment spee1ahsts m 
various fields on the uses of their preparations. "lzal," 
"Medical lzal," "Disinfectton by lzalised Steam," and 
"Il ealthy Poultry" are very interesting and instructive 
pamphlets thai are fully worth applying for, especially as 
they are supplied free of any charge to any of our 
readers. They are tastefully produced, wholesome and, 
as may be expected from a firm of their standing, are 
couched in a reasoning and educational form which we are 
glad to note is absolutely devoid of any form of cheap. 
advertising. Izal Preparations comprise (1) The ordinary 
Fluid fa_miliar to our readers; (2) 111 edical Izal, which is 
more smtable for addmg to oee syrup as a preservative 
than the ordinary preparation; (3) Izal Powder, which, 
unlike ~leaching. powder, do~s not lose power by exposure 
or keepmg, and Is not corrosive to metal surfaces. It will 
appeal to the beekeeper for slightly dusting combs with 
befoi·e storing, !tP.d. to the po~ltry kee.Per for dusting the 
nest boxes or his birds from time to t1me; (4) Izal Ltquid 
Soap; (5) lzal Household Soap; (6) lzal Soft Soap; 
(~) lzal Toflet Soap; .(8) ~zal M edtcal S_oap,_ which pro
vide a vanety of ant1sept10 soaps to sUit different pur
poses and various classes. (9) Izal Cream, which is dis
pensed in tubes, is intended for healing and curing burns, 
scalds, chilblains, chapped hands, roughness and redness 
of the skin, and all abrasions permittin~ contamination 
of the blood by the surrounding air. It IS worth having, 
therefore, among the equipment of the beekeeper's Emer
gency Case. (10) Izal Ointment does not appeal to us as 
much as the former, which is a better class preparation. 
(1) lzal tooth powder; (12) lzal lozenges; and (13) Izal 
Embrocation have their obvious uses. A valuable inven
tion which we shall review in a following number is the 
Zal Disinfector, which may play an important part in 
fighting Aca.rine disease. Presentations of various Izal 
preparations may be seen by visiting members at the 
Club's museum. 

Seeds a.nd Bees, Ltd.-In a handy manual of 36 pages 
Messrs. Seeds and Bees. Ltd., have compiled a consider
able amount of information and listed a large variety of 
appliances. 'Ve have not seen any other catalogue to 
surl?ass this handy booklet in its general style or the 
vanety of goods listed and the mass of information which 
it imparts. Although "Directions for Beginners" appear 
at the end of the catalogue, these are insufficient, and 
the beginner must .feel puzzled before the variety of 
appliances mentioned. 

A. ,J. Steel.-Mr. Steel's catalogue, which appears in 
20 pages, contains all essential appliances for successful 
beekeeping. Except for the poor production of some of 
the illustrations> the catalogue is well got up. In addi
tion to the standard and special appliances listed, Mr. 
Steel undertakes to construct hives and appliances to any 
specifications. This will specially gratify those who are 
in need ~f special equipment for experimental purposes 
or otherwise. 

Photomicrographic Slides.-Since many enquiries have reached 
our office for lantern slides illustrating the causative 
organism of A cm·ine disease, we would draw special atten
tion to the announcement appearing in our publicity 
section from Mr. Andrew H. Baird, the scientific instru
ment maker and chemical dealer, of Edinburgh. A fine 
set of ten slides of photomicrographs of the mites, with 
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description by Dr. Rennie, are offered for the modest snm 
of 25s. post free. Every lecturer on beekeeping and every 
advanced student of bee culture should avail him~elf of 
this offer. Dissecting and buc·teriological microscopes and 
all laboratory equipment may also be obtained from Mr. 
Baird. 

Dr. Rennie's Crawler Trap.-We have received from Messt·s. 
Steele and Brodie, of Wormit, Fife, an excellent preseni,a
tion specimen of this patent appliance, of which they are, 
with Messrs. James J .. ee and Son

1 
J .. td., of Uxbridge, thl' 

sole makers in the linited Kinguom. 

THE OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE APIS CLUB. 
A 

Editf•d by A. Z. ABUSHADY, F.R.M.S. 

BOARD OF COLLABORATORS. 
In the United Kingdom.-Rev. John He' eridge, M.A., 

B.D., E. B. :fLB.A., M.B.E.; Miss Annie D. Betts, B.Sc.; Rev 
R. Doupe; A. F. Harwood; .J. Herrod-Hempsnll, F.KS. 
W. H. Simms, B.B.K.A.; Arthur ~f. Stur~~:es, B.Sc., and R 
Whyte. 

Abroad.-Alois Alfons•1s (Austria); K ;J. Eland ford (China) i 
.John Brooks (C.lnada); C. P. Dadant (U.S.A.); Dr. Rocha 
D'Amorim (Portugal); C. Drieberg, B.A., F.H.A.S. (Ceylon); 
V. Dumas (l<'runc~); Lewis H. Gough, Ph.D., F.KS. (Eg:ypt); 
Yasuo Hiratsuka (.Japan); I. Hopkins (N. Z.); 'l'. Knos 
(Sweden); Mrs. 0 B. Mitchell (Portugal)~ Frank C. Pellett 
(U.S.A.); Ernest Root (U.S.A.); ]~gon Rotter (Czecko
Slovakia); H. Schall (Switzerland); Jan Str gar (Carniola). 

Literary torrespondence.-Literary correspondence should 
be addressed to the Editor, accompanied by a stamped 
addressed enve,ope when a reply is expected. In view of the 
character of this magazine and the almost overwhelming 
occupation of the Editor, he relies on the co-operative spirit 
and good nature of corrreSJlondents in avoiding on the cine 
band unnecessary correspondence, and in helping on the other 
to reduce the postal expenses of THE BEE WORLD and The 
Apis Club, which are exceptionally heavy. 

Having regard to the limitations of our space our able 
contributors will greatly assist by considering 500 words a 
ma.:l'lm u.m limit for any single contrib~1tion as an artic·le 
J...etters to the Editor for publication should be VP.IU brief. 

Business Correspondence.-All business correspondence 
should be addressed to the Manager of THE BEE WORLD, 
who will be pleased to reserve spac·es for announc·ements by 
membe,rs of the Trade on application. Rates for displayed 
advertisements are as follows :-

(1) Front Page: £6. 
(2) Other publicity ~ages:-
Full Page. Two-Th1rds Page. Half Page. One-third Page. 

£5 0 0 £3 0 0 £2 15 0 £2 0 0 
Quarter Page One Inch 

(across the page) 
£1 15 0 £1 5 0 

Three Inches. 
(Single Column) 

£1 10 0 

Two Inches. 
(Single Column) 

£1 5 0 

Half Inch 
(across the page) 

£0 15 0 
One Inch. 

(Single Column) 
£0 15 0 

Subject to space being available. A discount of 2! per 
ce:nt. is allowed on three successive insertions; of 5 per cent. 

on six insertions; and of 10 per cent. on a regular advertise· 
ment for OJlC year or more. Regular adverti~er~ in lwfh the 
H.Tr. and the Jl.U .. J. are entitled to a further 2·~· per cent. dis· 
<·ount from each management. 

The text of a regular advertisement may be altered 
quarterly, free of any additional char,a:e. 

Quotations for the enclosure of Leaflets, of which speci
mens must be submitted in advance, can be forwarded on ap: 
plication. This offer is limited to regular advertisers with 
displayed announcements. 

The Supply of the Magazine.-Subscriptions to THE BEE 
WORLD are limited at present to members of The Apis Club 
who nre entitled to the free delivery of the paper. Non
members can obtain co_pies from their newsagents or from firms 
dealing with bee supplies at 9d. per copy, postage extra. 

&ekeeping Societies affiliated to the .4pis Club can obtain 
in bulk copies of the paper at the special rate of 6d. per cory 
(minimum: 12 copitls), post free. 

'l'rade price to Newsagents and Bee Appliance Manufacturers 
and Suppliers on application. 

i1teep Your llusiness llefore tbe 'Jublir. 

With the leading circulation which THE BEE WORLD 
possesses we can safely say that regular advertising in it 
makes two customers grow where one grew before. Adver
tising is to lmsiness what steam is to machinery-the grand 
propelling power. If you have no luck, it is probably your 
own fault; luck is often n matter of pluck. Hook at once 
a small regular advertisement. The cost is comparatively 
insignificant; the gain is a compound interest. 

Special Prepaid advertisements by members of THE APIS 
CLUB are Inserted at the rate or one penny per word; minimum : 
one shilling, For non-members : 3d. per two words; minimum : two 
shillings. For box number : 6d. extra. A discount of 21% is allowed 
for 3 insertions ; of 5% for 6 insertions • and of 10% for 12 or more 
Insertions. Advertisements must reaeh us not later than the first 
day of the month for insertion in the eorresponding issue. 

GET A BROADER BEEKEEPING OUTLOOK- l!y •ubscriuir·g to Glen· 
ia&s in Bee Culture-has the largest circulation of any bee publication in the ~·orld. 
Edited hy some of the w• rid'• foremost heemen. Pr~ce r.Jodul. ,per yenr, Publish·d 
hy A. I. Root Company, Medina, Ohio, U.S.A. 

VIRGIN, MATED, A~D SELECTED BREEDING QUEE:>IS OF VIGOROUS 
,\~0 PROLIFIC AMERICAN-ITALIA:'ol STRAIN.-Sol<•cted for temper and 
working qua.lilit'S. Gc·nth.·nr'ss guarRnt£'rd. J')plivc•ry from June rsth.-Sturgt>s, 
Hartfllrcl, ChPshirr. 

COTSWOLO QLTEg~S.-IlPautiful Hybrid Cots\\·old {.lurrns by return. 
Junl', 1.2~, 6d. ~ July, 10."i, 6d. Thrc•c•-C'omb nuC'Iri: {,2 1,55. Booklet frcc.-
Bu\Vl'n, QL!Ct'll llrcec.Jcr, Cht~!tc•nham. 

CLARIDGE'S BROOil·BOX CO:>IVF.RTING RIMS.-Brc-krrprro interr•trd 
irl tlw clrvl'lopnwnt of largt•r hivc•s C'an ''XpPrimc>nt with laq~rr framf's at sli~ht 
f'XP1'11SI' by u . .,in~ Clarldle'a Broad-Box Canvert1n1 Rim&1 whkh will adapt 
ordinary Rlanclanl hives tro Ulkt• ·l·ilhL•r 14in by uin., or 16in. by Join. fr~mf's. 
Spl·cial ~jz,•R made on n•qut•st. PnrticularR from soh• makt•r: F. M. ClanciJ.!I', 
Copfor~, Colrlw"t"r. ~1 .Il-Tht~~P rims arr rrgir:tl'rccl and ropyright. 

THE ~E\V 7.F.AI.A:-i0 BEEKEEPERS' JOURNAL.-A bri!lht, up-to-dato 
journal f.!h·ing full account c,f thr. Craft "clown undc>r." No progrf'RRiVC" bC"C· 
l.;:I"C'Jlt!r with an intf'rnational mind will fail to be intrrPsrd in it~ litC'raturc•, 
Subsrriptit1n: 6s. pPr annum. Spt·cinwn copy frea. If you arr not alrracly a 
n•adPr Sf'ntl to-day a po~tcnrd fur a frN' copy. It is worth your litrlf' lfO\lhlr,
Frf'tl C. B!!.inl"s, 1-\flti Kati. n,•y nf l"'lrnty, ~''W Zralnnc!. 
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